PLAY &
LEARN

ACTIVITIES AND LINKS TO KEEP
YOUR LITTLE ONES HAVING FUN
WHILE THEY ARE AT HOME.
Ensuring the health, safety and wellbeing of children and staff is our
priority. Should your child not be able to attend Fit Kidz due to illness or
infectious disease, these Play & Learn suggestions may come in handy.
Thank you for your support and understanding during this evolving
COVID-19 crisis. Please be assured that Fit Kidz is taking every possible
measure to help slow the spread of this virus.
– Kind Regards, Fit Kidz Learning Centres

QUICK SET UP ACTIVITIES
TASTE SAFE MARSHMALLOW PLAYDOUGH
Children love homemade marshmallow playdough
because it’s squeezable, cheerfully-coloured, and a tad
bit yummy. But it’s a treat for parents too: an
inexpensive, edible alternative to store-bought dough
and 100% safe to eat. Inspire creativity at home with a
fun 5-minute project that you can stretch, squash, roll,
chop, poke, sculpt, and even taste!
For 1 small ball of dough you will need:
6 large marshmallows
2 teaspoons coconut oil
8-12 drops liquid food colouring (multiple colours)
4-5 Tablespoons cornflour
To make: In a microwave-safe bowl, add the
marshmallows and coconut oil. Microwave on high for
20-30 seconds, or until marshmallows puff up slightly.
Add a few drops of food colouring to the marshmallows
and mix well until combined. Add 4 tablespoons of
cornflour and stir to combine. When the dough
becomes too difficult to stir with a spoon or spatula,
knead it by hand. Be careful: allow it to cool until it can
be handled comfortably, because it may be hot.
Knead the dough on a surface floured with cornflour
until all of the ingredients are completely combined
and the colour is even.
SHAPE OR COLOUR DRUMS
You can use this idea for learning letters, colours, or
numbers as well. This activity develops visual motor skills
(hand eye coordination) and crossing midline! Crossing
midline is key in establishing hand dominance and
getting the two hemispheres of the brain talking. Just
turn over some different sized pots or kitchen bowls and

attach shapes or circles of colours to the bottom. Encourage
your children to name the shape as they tap or give the
children a simple series eg. Circle, circle, triangle or to make it
a little harder, add a few more steps – circle, circle, triangle,
square, square.
FINGER THEATRE
Act out stories and songs (like the song below) using your
hands, fingers and props to help you and your child develop
language skills. Cut out 5 flowers from coloured paper and
attach to pop sticks or straws.
Little Flowers Song
One little flower had nothing much to do.
Up popped another one; then there were two.
Two little flowers were smiling at a bee.
Up popped another one, and then there were three.
Three little flowers were growing by the door.
Up popped another one, and then there were four.
Four little flowers were glad to be alive.
Up popped another one, and then, there were five.
Five little flowers were happy as can be,
They danced in the wind so wild and free.

TEA TIME WITH MEL – Navigating Parenthood TOGETHER!
Join Mel (Owner of FIT KIDZ) every Friday at 11am on the Fit
Kidz Family Lounge on YouTube for ‘Tea Time with Mel’. Make
a cuppa and sit back and relax as Mel and her special
guests discuss all things parenting! Also feel free to send us an
email with any questions you may have, that you would like
discussed.www.youtube.com/channel/UC036sKwmA_cWdUx
FKKhfPNA
LUNCHTIME STORYTIME
Join the Children’s Book Council of Australia, NSW branch for
their Lunchtime Storytime, daily at 12pm noon with some of
Australia’s finest authors and
illustrators.www.cbcansw.org.au/storytime
SYDNEY CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL NETWORK - CHOKING
Choking occurs when an object or some fluid blocks the
airway. A child may choke on or inhale food or small
items.https://kidshealth.schn.health.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/
files/choking_dn_2019_final.pdf

NATIONAL FAMILIES WEEK
The enduring theme highlights the important role that families play
as the central building block of our communities and that
community wellbeing is enhanced by family wellbeing. National
Families Week is a time to celebrate with your family, make
contact with your extended family and friends, and share in the
enjoyment of family activities within the wider community. It is a
time to celebrate the meaning of family and to make the most of
family life. Let’s take the time to reflect on the critical role that
families play in teaching, supporting and nurturing children,
especially as they grow. www.nfw.org.au/get-involved/activities/
FISH SCHOOL by DUCK DUCK MOOSE (FREE)
This app is a wonderful option for younger toddlers who are just
being introduced to the concepts of counting and the alphabet.
The simplicity of this game allows the child to truly hone in on the
subject, and our test toddlers loved watching the silly looking fish
swim around to form letters and numbers. This app also has several
fun activities where your tot can find the odd-fish-out, play a
memory-type matching game or learn shapes and colours.

ACTIVITIES WITH MINIMAL RESOURCES
ORANGE/ONION BAG
PAINTING
Give your orange or onion
bags another life! Fill with an
old t-shirt or car wash sponge
and tie up with an elastic
band. Add these to a tray of
paint and have fun making
patterns.

HOKEY-POKEY
Another classic, this one is
super fun to play and helps
your kid follow instructions and
learn the names for his body
parts. The song “Hokey-Pokey”
is a simple one with
instructional lyrics.
You put your left foot (you can
substitute for any body part) in,
You put your left foot out,
You put your left foot in, and
you shake it all about!
You do the Hokey Pokey
(Raise hands, wiggle fingers,
move arms—or you can invent
your own)
And you turn yourself around
(Turn around in a full circle)
That’s what it’s all about!
(Clap with each syllable)
KEEP THE BALLOON UP
Outdoor on a calm, windless
day, or inside, have your kids
use their hands or half of a
pool noodle to keep a balloon
afloat. How long can they
keep the balloon off the
ground?

AFTER ILLNESS RETURN TO FIT KIDZ REQUIREMENTS
At Fit Kidz, we follow the recommended guidelines from
Staying Healthy in Childcare and our own Centre Policies
(Sick Children & Medication Policy; Infectious Diseases
Policy; Immunisation & Disease Prevention Policy; Covid19 Policy) and depending on your child’s illness, your
Centre Director may require a Doctor’s Certificate
and/or a certain exclusion period to be observed.
Please call (02) 9627 0777 or email info@fitkidz.com.au if
you have any questions

